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If you would like to have a notice posted in The Record, please submit your information by attaching
(F6) a WordPerfect document to an email message sent to Jane McBride (JMCBRIDE). All notices
must include your name, your email address and/or a telephone number where you can be reached
during the day. If applicable, please include the name of your student organization. All information
should be submitted by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.

FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
February, 1995 Bar Exam Applications
Applications for the February, 1995 Illinois bar.exam are available in the Registrar's office. The deadline for
filing the application is November 1, 1994. Students applying for the February bar exam were not required
to register as first-year students so please refer to the next Record item for information about the
application.

Illinois Bar Registration for First-Year Students
First-year students who plan to take the Illinois bar exam when they graduate are required to file an
application to register as a candidate for admission to practice law by March 1, 1995. The applications are
now available in the Registrar's office. The fee for law student registration is $150; applications filed after
March 1, 1995 are subject to an additional fee of $250. Incidentally, this first-year registration requirement
did not apply to students who began law school in 1992 or earlier
II

The application is comprehensive, to say the least, and requires you to provide a significant amount of
background information, some of which may be difficult to remember or obtain. Use your best efforts to
make your application as complete as possible by writing and requesting information from courts, agencies,
universities, and other entities. It is imperative that you fully disclose all information requested in the
application.
One document in the package is called "Certificate of Dean of Law School." We automatically send a
completed Certificate to the bar examiners for every student who began their law studies this semester.
Therefore please throw out the Certificate in your package when you get it so you won't ask us what to do
With it later.
Some of the supporting documents must be notarized. Many of the faculty secretaries located on the
seventh and eighth floors are notaries, I am a notary, and most of the Registrar's staff recently became
notaries but will not have their notary stamps for a few weeks. We are allavellable to notarize documents.
The notary must watch the individual sign the document so do not sign a document required to be
notarized until you see the notary.
Students who plan to take an out-of-state bar exam should contact the bar examiners in the other state to
determine if there is a registration requirement; you can obtain phone numbers of bar examiners from Kym
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Denard in my office. If you have any questions about the application, you can contact me or call the Illinois
Board of Bar Examiners, 217-522-5917.

Change in the Academic Regulations
The faculty amended the academic regulations by adding subsection (b) to § 8.6 of the Handbook; the
amended section now reads as follows:
§8.6

Effect of Summer Session Enrollment
(a)

For Day Division Students: If a student on academic probation is eligible .for a probationary
semester and has not yet enrolled for such semester, the student may attend the summer session. The summer session will not be considered the student's probationary semester. The
grades earned during the summer session will be averaged together with the grades earned
during the probationary semester to determine if the student has met the 2.100 requirement of
§8.5(b), but will not be averaged to determine if the 2.500 requirement of§8.5(f) is met.

(b)

For Evening Division Students: The grades earned during the summer session immediately
preceding or immediately following the probationary semester will be averaged together with the
grades earned during the probationary semester to determine if the student has met the 2.100
requirement of §8.5(b), but will not be averaged to determine if the 2.500 requirement of §8.5(f) is
met. The summer session will not be considered the student's probationary semester.

Student Awards Luncheon
(

Invitations to the Student Awards Luncheon are being mailed this week to the students who earned the
highest grade in each section of each class during the 1993-1994 academic year and to the recipients of
various other academic awards. The Luncheon will be held at the Midland Hotel at 12 noon on Tuesday,
September 27, 1994. The names of all students who will be mailed invitations is attached to this Record.
If your name is on the list and you don't receive an invitation within a week, please email Kym Denard. If
you were previously notified that you won an award and your name is not on the list, please contact me.

\

London Consortium
Chicago-Kent students who attend the London Consortium are considered Chicago-Kent students while
attending the program in London and must pay tuition to Chicago-Kent at the regular law school rates.
Brochures describing the program are available in Room 320.

Writing Contest Winner
Congratulations to Ellen Deranian who won $500 in the Nathan Burkan Memorial Writing Competition
sponsored by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
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FROM THE REGISTRAR
Advanced Research and Legal Drafting
There are seats available in several Advanced Research and Legal Drafting sections. 3L evening students
and 2L day students should be enrolled in one of these courses unless enrolled in Law Review, Appellate
Advocacy or the LADR program. If you are required to take one of these courses and are not already
enrolled, you may enroll at this time, even though the deadline for adding a course has passed.

Student Directory and Local Address .
Please stop by the Registrar's office to verify that your correct local address and telephone number are on
file. If you don't want your name, address and phone number to appear in the Chicago-Kent Student
Directory, the deadline for submitting the privacy form is Friday, September 16.

FROM ASSISTANT DEAN OF STUDENTS JULIE FENTON
Just in case you don't have enough material to read, I just received a new edition of BECOMING A MASTER
STUDENT by David Ellis. This book contains information about time management, reading skills, notetaking,
nutrition, and "studying with children underfoot," among other topics. Stop by my office and browse
through the book, if you like. The articles are short, and you may find one that is useful for you.
Reminder to first year students and second year evening students: To help you with your classes, we have
teaching assistants assigned to Torts, Criminal Law, Justice, Civil Procedure, and Property. The TAs have
office hours each week, and we invite you to stop in and talk to them if you have questions you aren't
prepared to ask your professors. The schedule of office hours and the TAs names are listed below and are
posted outside my office, Room 544.
Teaching Assistant Schedule
TA Name

Professor

Class

Angela Hunt
Kirsten Albrecht
Kendra Johnson
Jon Rouske

Rudstein
Rudstein
Krent
Sowle

Criminal
Criminal
Criminal
Criminal

Victoria Bensley
Rob Stein
Lea Parent

Bernstein
Wright
Heyman

Melissa Durkin
Gia Morris

Richardson
Brill

Office Hours
Law
Law
Law
Law

6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
3:55 p.m,
4:00 p.m.

529
529
C15
530d

Torts
Torts
Torts

Th 2:55 p.m. - 3:55 p.rn,
T 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
T 12:35 p.rn.> 1:35 p.m.

529
529
530d

Torts
Torts

Th 5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.
529
(email GMORRIS to set an appointment)

W
M
Th
Th

3

5:00 p.m, 3:00 p.m. 2:55 p.m. ~
3:00 p.m. -

Room
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Michelle Suggs
Laurie Burgess
Brian Porter
Enrique Salgado

Harris
Nance
Nahmod
Hylton

Justice
Justice
Justice
Justice

Th
M
M
W

4:40 p.m. 10:35 a.rn, 5:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. -

5:50 p.m.
11 :35 a.rn,
6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Curt Borman

Lien

Civil Pro..

Th 6:00 p.m. .: 7:00 p.m,

530d

Terri Hoskins

Hylton

Property

W

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.rn,

530d

530d
530d
530d
530d

SPECIAL NOTICES
Help the Diversity Committee Help You
The diversity committee is a group of law school faculty, administrators, and students which works to
improve the quality of student life for all Chicago-Kent students. The diversity of our community in gender,
race, ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, religion, abilities, and other matter's, makes it essential that we work
to develop and maintain mutual understanding, respect, and' support. If you have any complaints of which
we should be aware or any thoughts about ways in which the diversity committee can work to improve the
quality of life at the law school, we invite you to communicate those thoughts to a member of the
committee. The members are Profs. Joan Steinman (chair), Katharine Baker, Alberto Benitez, Marc Grinker,
Gordon Hylton, Michele Richardson, and Assistant Dean of Students Julie Fenton. When student members
have been namedvthelr.names will be published in The Record. Thank you.

Admissions Office Seeks Student Recruiters
The Admissions Office would like to develop a.llst of possible student recruiters for the Fall 1994' recruiting
season. We're looking for enthusiastic, friendly, outgoing students (preferably second- and third-year
students) who would like to represent the College of Law at various Law Days at colleges and universities
both in the Chicago area and in other partsof the country. We're especially interested in current students
who want to return to their undergraduate schools and/or current students who have friends or family to
stay with in other cities--we generally cover mileage or airfare.
If you're interested, please stop by the Admissions Office (Room' 230) to fill out an application. Thanks.

From Prof. Vivien Gross: Serving Our Society
As Director of SOS, I'd like to answer the big question on everyone's mind. What is 50S (Serving our
Society)?

50S is part of a growing national network of law school pro bono programs. In conjunction with Pro Bono
Students Illinois, 50S serves as a valuable resource for Chicago-Kent students interested in obtaining
volunteer public interest positions during law school, and even after law school.

50S serves as a bridge between Chicago-Kent students and those groups and individuals doing important
social and public interest work, both legal' and non-legal, in our community. Through 50S, the law school
and its students commit added time and support to those entities. In addition, through 50S, Chicago-Kent
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hopes to build and nurture an ethics of involvement and service among our students that will carry into
their professional lives.
At this time, SOS is in the process of becoming computerized. Chicago-Kent will receive computer
software enabling SOS to gain access to a statewide data-base of volunteer opportunities.
Although we've only been in existence since February 1994, SOS has already successfully assisted many
students in finding rewarding volunteer experiences at such agencies as the Department of Children and
Family Services and Pro Bono Advocates. Besides, SOS offers you many benefits. You not only gain
worthwhile experience, you may meet interesting people and make valuable professional contacts. But
most important, and really the true reason for SOS, you are making our community a better place by
serving our society.
If you're interested, either in volunteering or learning more about public interest opportunities, please stop
by the SOS office located in Room 686 and speak to one of the student counselors, Ms. Juli Gumina (3l)
or Ms. Sharon Doherty (2l), or call 906-5089 to set up an appointment. We will even have a monthly
newsletter for you to read. Office hours for the Fall Semester are as follows: Mondays 1:00 p.m.-4:00
p.rn.: Tuesdays 12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.; Wednesdays 2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m, and Thursdays 2:00 p.m.-4:00
p.m, We look forward to serving you.

Dear Dean Matasar
A special email I.D. has been created for your messages/complaints/concerns/praises about the law school.
Send your email message to "DEARDEAN. n You also are welcome to submit written messages if you prefer
to do so; just place them in Dean Matasar's mailbox on the second floor.

Subscriptions at Discounted Student Rates
Students (and Faculty and Staff) may obtain discounted subscriptions to THE WALL STREET JOURNAL,
BARRON'S and the FINANCIAL TIMES (U.S. edition of the london paper). Terms are:
1.

WALL STREET JOURNAL: 15 weeks = $26.; 26 weeks = $39; 52 weeks = $74.50.

2.

BARRON'S (The Dow Jones weekly): 15 weeks = $21;
26 weeks = $33; 52 weeks = $64.50.

3.

FINANCIAL TIMES: 15 weeks

= $37.50;

33 weeks =$82.50; 52 weeks = $130.

Sign-up sheets for all three are posted on the door of Faculty Office 829. Subscriptions can be sent to your
home .. Each publication will bill you. directly.

FACULTV NEWS
Professor Fred Abbott has accepted an invitation to serve as the Jean Monnet Chair Professor at the Center
for European Economic law at the University of Bonn, Germany, for the Summer Term of the 1995/1996
academic year. The Jean Monnet Chair is awarded to "a renowned non-German colleague" each academic
semester. Prior Chair holders have included the general counsel for the European Commission's foreign
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affairs division, Prof. Jacques Bourgeois, and Professor Stefan Riesenfeld of the University of California,
Berkeley, School of Law. At the end of June, Professor Abbott attended a meeting of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) trade law committee in Paris, France. This was the
second joint meeting among government representatives and invited academicians to plan the future work
program of the OECD in the fields of trade and investment. Professor Abbott then gave a report on the
meeting and recent trade law developments at the Max-Planck-Institute for Comparative Public and
International Law in Heidelberg, Germany. In August, Professor Abbott presented the First Report of
International Law Association International Trade Law Committee (lTLC) at the 66th ILA Conference in
Buenos Aires, Argentina. He is Co-Rapporteur for the ITLC. At the same conference, Professor Abbott
delivered a paper on the place of regional integration arrangements in the World Trade Organization (WTO)
system at a Workshop on the new WTO. The ITLC has asked him to convene a special session on the
implementation of the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights at the
headquarters of the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) in Geneva, Switzerland in July, 1995.
This session is to be attended by ITLC members, and officials of the WTO and WIPO.
Professor Lori Andrews has been named a Chicago-Kent Norman and Edna Freehling Scholar, beginning
with the 1994-95 academic year
D

Professor Alberto Benitez was featured on Channel 26, ECO (a Mexican cable station) and in Exito! this.
past week regarding the immigration practice he is establishing for Chicago-Kent's Law Offices. He was
also interviewed by La Raza over the weekend.
Professor Bartram Brown participated in a panel discussion on U.S.-Cuban relations on the David Lundy
Show on WLUW, Sunday, August 28.
Professor Gordon Hylton has been invited to contribute to the new twenty-volume AMERICAN NATIONAL
BIOGRAPHY, a joint project of the American Council of Learned Societies and the Oxford University Press
which is designed to supplant the DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY. Professor Hylton will write the
biographical entries for Potter Palmer and William Rockefeller. And, Professor Hylton's comments on
player-management relations issues were included in a feature story on the current baseball strike in the
August 30 issue of the CHICAGO TRIBUNE. Professor Martin Malin was also quoted in that article..
Professor Vivien Gross is one 'of the law professors from around the country who has been invited to
participate in the drafting of performance test questions for the California Bar Examination. TheCalttornla
Bar Exam is a 3-day exam containing 200 multiple choice questions, 6 one-hour essay questions and 2
three-hour performance questions.
Professor Michael Spak recently published A Modern Proposal: Suggested Perfection for the 21st Century,
_ Mo. L. REV. _ (1994), and A Suggestion--Computerize Perfection in Article 9, V.C.C. Filings, 9 COM.
DAM. REP.
(Matthew Bender, Oct. 1994).

ALUMNAE/I NEWS
Phillip Shawn Wood, a 1992 graduate of Chicago-Kent, received first place in the CHICAGO LAWYER'S 2nd
annual Fiction Awards. His photograph was featured on the cover of the August 1991 CHICAGO LAWYER,
and his short story appears on page 12 of that issue of the magazine. Mr. Wood is an associate with the
lawfirm of Pope, Cahill & Devine. Mr. Wood combined the themes of overly aggressive lawyers, the
/
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politics of tort reform and mentoring of junior attorneys into his short story Breakdown. It was chosen as
the first-place winner from a field of 48.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Research Assistant. Clinical Instructor Ronald Schwartz seeks to hire a research assistant. The general
subject of the research will be procedural reform of Illinois and federal employment discrimination laws. If
you are interested, please email Mr. Schwartz at RSCHWART, call him at 906-5076, or stop by his office in
Room 611. Pay is at the standard law school rate.
Public Affairs part-time position. The Office of Public Affairs at Chicago-Kent is looking for a student to
work part time (20 hours a week). A 1L is preferred but will also consider 2Ls. The department is looking
for someone with a background in journalism, public relations, or advertising and who has good
WordPerfect skills. Please submit a resume to Jane McBride, Suite 530.

CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Updated Alumnae/i Advisor Network Available
Whether you are defining your interests, looking for information on specific employers, or trying to network
in Chicago and elsewhere, the Alumnae/i Advisor Network may be beneficial to you! The Alumnae/i Advisor
Network is composed of alums who have volunteered to provide information to current students and other
alumnae/i. Each volunteer forwarded a questionnaire to us which contains advice on networking and
indicates whether the alum would be willing to have students contact them for further advice.
The questionnaires are indexed geographically and by practice area so students can identify alums who may
provide the most helpful information. The binder with this exciting information is located on the shelves
containing non-circulating resources in the Career Services Office. This summer we doubled the number of
participating volunteers, so take another look even if you used the Network for prior job searches. It's an
easy way to begin networking!

1994 Chicago Area Law Firm List
An alphabetical list of firms of four or more attorneys in the Chicago area, including practice areas and
contact names, is now available in the Career Services Office! This list is a great resource on those small
firms for which information is so scarce!
As you begin to put the list to work, please remember two caveats. First, although we update the list
every August and doublecheck all entries, firms change rapidly and some move often. Second, do not say
in a cover letter that you found a firm's name on this list. We include all firms that we can identify: the
firms are not asked whether they would like to be included. Happy searching!
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New Computer Policy
Due the demand for the laser printer in the Career Services Office, we have implemented a new computer
use policy. Students' use of the computers in the office will be limited to 20 minutes when other people
are waiting. Please sign in on the sheet provided by the computers indicating the time you arrived. If you
wait more than twenty minutes, please let Dan Walsh or Gwen Johnson know. If you must relinquish use'
of the computer to another person, please sign the list again to put yourself back in line. Alumnae/i have
priority because they do not have access to other computers in the building at which to compose; upon
showing an alumnae/i 1.0., alums may use the next available computer.
We ask that you please use other computers in the building for composing letters and resumes. Thank you
for being considerate when other people are waiting to use the computers.

Third Year Students Interested in Litigation: Opportunities at Katten, Muchin & Zavis
Katten, Muchin & Zavis has informed us that the firm is interested in receiving resumes and cover letters
from third-year students considering careers in litigation. Although the firm required a 20% minimum
ranking for fall on-campus interviewing, we have been told they will consider candidates who fall slightly
below that ranking for in-office screening interviews.
We recommend sending a resume and carefully tailored cover letter to Katten, Muchin as soon as possible
if you are interested. Information about the firm can be found in the Career Services Office in the black
binders of Fall On-Campus Recruiters.

Fall On-campus Recruiting Information
Thanks to all the participants for their contlnuinq cooperation as we work on the program. We are entering
data now and will generate interview schedules soon.
On September 13th, interview schedules for each participant will be available in the Career Services Office
after noon. I.D.s will be required. Please pick up your own schedule--if you must send someone else, a
written proxy is required.
A reminder to evening students: we will be here until 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, September
14th and 15th, so you may find that a convenient time to pick up your schedule.

Check the Bulletin Board Outside the Career Services Office and Read Your Email Daily
Information concerning changes and additions to the interview program will be posted on the bulletin board
outside the Career Services Office.
If we need to communicate directly with you, we will do so through email. We will not phone you or leave
notes on your locker--please read your email daily.
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Department of Justice News!
We will be showing a twelve-minute videotape about the Justice Department in the Career Services Office
on Wednesday and Thursday, September 7th and. 8th, from 8:30 a.rn. until 8:00 p.m, After the 8th, we
will show the video by request during regular office hours.
A speaker from the Environmental and Natural Resources Division of the Department of Justice will be
speaking on campus on Wednesday, September 7th at 10:30 a.m. in Room 170. Email Dan Walsh if you
would like to attend!
The Department of Justice is seeking Asian/Pacific American law students to apply for entry-level attorney
or summer law intern positions. The application procedure is the same as reported in the Fall On-Campus
Packet, but Handout #21 has names of specific attorneys to contact for assistance and further information.
Remember--the deadline for applying is September 23, 1994!

Department of the Interior, Solicitor's Honors Program
The Solicitor General of the Department of the Interior is seeking third-year law students to apply for a twoyear Honors Program. Applications are due in Washington, D.C. by September 30th and interviews will be
held at Northwestern Law School on October 17th and 18th. See Handout #6 for full details! Also see the
information contained in "Handouts Concerning Special Opportunities" below.

Upcoming Programs:
Department of Justice/Environmental and Natural Resources Division Speaker
Joel Armstrong from the General Litigation Section of the Environmental and Natural Resources Division of
the Department of Justice will be at Chicago-Kent on Wednesday, September 7, 1994 at 10:30 a.rn. in
Room 170 to speak about the work being done in the division. Email DWalsh if you would like to attend!

Public Defender's Office Informational Program
Second- and third-year students interested in applying to the Illinois Public Defender's Office are invited to
attend an informational program on September 21 st. This program replaces the Public Defender's
participation in on-campus interviewing (they no longer interview on-campus at Chicago law schools). An·
attorney from the office will explain the new application procedures during this presentation.
Sign up to attend in the Career Services Office and mark your calendars for September 21st at either 3:00
p.m. or 5:00 p.m. in Room C25! The program will be videotaped and available for check-out for those who
cannot attend.
A special note to first-year students: the videotape of this program will be available to you after November
1st!
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Mock Interviews Still Available!
One of the best ways to prepare for interviews is to participate in a mock interview session. Career
strategist Debbi Gutman will be visiting several Chicago law schools, including Chicago-Kent, to conduct
mock interviews in September. Mock interviews will be held in the Career Services Office.
The half-hour sessions will include a videotaped mock interview, playback of the videotape, and a critique
of the interview.
Dates for mock interviews are: Thursday, September 8, 1994; Friday, September 9; Monday, September
12; Tuesday, September 13; and Wednesday, September 14.
There are a limited number of mock interviews available; sign up soon! You must leave a resume with
Gwen Johnson prior to the date of the interview. Please give 24-hour notice of any cancellation.

A Great Way to Prepare for Fall Interviewing: Attend Interviewing Tips from the Employer
and Student Perspective
On Tuesday, September 13th, we'll be presenting a program to help you prepare for fall interviews.
Attorneys from on-campus recruiting firms including Adler, Kaplan & Begy and Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
will share their perspectives and hints for making the most of your interviews. They will be joined by third
year students, veterans of fall on-campus interviews, who will provide insights from the student
perspective.
The program will be at 11 :45 a.rn. in Room 170 and 5:00 p.m. in Room 520 on September 13th--don't
miss out on an excellent way to prepare for your interviews. A sign-up sheet is available in the Career
Services Office.

The Big Picture: Job Search Strategies Beyond FallOn-Campus Interviewing
Keep your schedule free on Tuesday, September 20th and Tuesday, September 27th at 11 :45 a.m. for our
special program: The Big Picture: Job Search Strategies Beyond FallOn-Campus Interviewing. Recent
graduates and current students will share with you their successful methods for finding summer or postgraduation jobs. Both programs will be in Room 510.
The session on September 20th will focus on the small- to medium-size firm market.· On September 27th,
we'll explore the government, public interest, and law-related job markets. Sign up to attend this program
in the Career Services Office by September 10th--we'li see you at the program!

Two Special Programs for Evening Studentsl
Two programs addressing search strategies for evening students will be offered this fall.
First, the Evening Law Students Society is sponsoring a day-long program on Saturday, October 15th which
will address topics including how to get legal experience and how to network effectively. Email Sandie
Moon for more specific information!

10
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Second, on Tuesday, November 15th at 5:00 p.rn., the Career Services Office will present a program
specifically addressing job search strategies for evening students. Watch The Record for more detailsabout
Special Career Planning Concerns for Evening Students.

Using LEXIS to Research Employers:

Seg~ent

Searches and More!

Jennie Starr of Mead Data will provide individualized assistance and instruction on researching employers
using the LEXIS/NEXIS system on September 7th and 8th from 1:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. in the Career
Services Office. Sign up for a fifteen-minute slot with Jennie at the reception desk in the Career Services
Office.

Job Fair Information:
Midwest Alliance for Placement Job Interview Program in Washington, D.C.
The Midwest Alliance for Placement (MAP) has announced its sixth annual job interview program for law
students in the Midwest to interview with Washington, D.C. metropolitan area employers.
The interview program is Saturday, October 22, 1994 from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. at the Embassy
Suites-Crystal City Hotel in Arlington, Virginia. The list of participating employers and instructions for
applying can be found on Handout #16. Information about employers is available in the Career Services
Office.

~E~

Sign up to participate at the reception desk and return the registration materials to the Career Services
Office no later than 8:00 p.m, on Wednesday, September 21st. Note: This job fair occurs at the same time
as SciLaw and NAPIL, which are also in the D.C. area.

'5~~

NAPIL Public Interest Law Career Fair
NAPIL has announced its annual Public Interest Law Career Fair for Friday, October 21 st, 1994 at American
University in Washi,ngton, D.C. Information about participating employers is available in the Career Services
Office. Students must contact employers directly no later than September 28th, although chances of being
selected for interviews are better if you contact employers early. Sign up to participate when you pick up
Handout #17 for full details.

SciLaw Legal Recruiting Conference
On October 20-21, 1994, a job fair for students, graduates and employers in fields utilizing
scientific/technical backgrounds in environmental law, health law,intellectual property law and computer
law will take place in Washington, D.C. The list of participating employers and instructions for registering
should be available in the Career Services Office by September 7th on Handout #18. You must be signed
up' to participate and submit registration materials to the Career Services Office no later than Wednesday,
September 14th.
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Deadline Extension: Black Law Students Association, Inc.: Midwest Recruitment
Conference
BlSA has announced the 7th Annual Midwest Recruitment Conference to be held on October 7 and 8,
1994, in Cleveland, OH. Fifty-six medium- to large-sized law firms, corporations, and government
organizations will participate in the conference this year.
The Midwest Recruitment Conference information and application materials are available in the Career
Services as Handout #7. Students who would like to participate in the conference must return the Student
Interview Ranking Form (SIR) from Handout #7 and three copies of a current resume to the Career Services
Office no later than 8 p.m., Monday. September 12. 1994.

Volunteer

Opport~nities

Cook County State's Attorney Seeks Volunteer Law Clerks
The Civil Bureau of the Cook County State's Attorney is looking for second- and third-year students to
volunteer as law clerks for the fall semester in the following divisions: Federal Litigation, Medical Litigation,
Torts, Industrial Claim.s, Labor, Real Estate, Tax, Chancery and Hospitals. Details are available on Handout

#9.

Legal Clinic for the Disabled Seeks Volunteers
The Legal Clinic for the Disabled, Inc. seeks volunteers for the fall and spring semesters. Call 908-4463
(voice) or 908-8705 (TOO), or pick up Handout #10 for more information.

Handouts Concerning Special Opportunities:
United States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit: Clerkships in New York City
The Second Circuit of the U.S. Court of Appeals is seeking applicants for two clerkships in New York City.
Five one-year Motions Law Clerk posltlcns and an unspecified number of two-year ProSeLaw Clerk
positions are available. Both clerkships begin in August of 1995. The application deadline is October 1,
1994. Descriptions of the positions and application procedures are detailed in Handout #19.

The Judicial Fellows Program
The Judicial Fellows Commission is accepting applications for the 1995-1996 Judicial Fellows Program.
Fellows spend a year working within the federal judiciary in Washington, OC at the Supreme Court of the
United States, the Federal Judicial Center, the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, or the
United States Sentencing Commission. Candidates 'must be familiar with the judicial system, have at/east
one postgraduate degree and two or more years of professional experience with a record of high
achievement. The application deadline is November 18, 1994. Additional information and application
procedures are available on Handout #20.
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New Info: Department of the Interior: Solicitor's Honors Program
The Solicitor's Office of the Department of the Interior is seeking six to eight third-year students to
participate in the Solicitor's Honors Program beginning in the fall of 1995. During the first year,
participants spend several weeks in each division of the Washington, D.C. office. At the end of the year,
attorneys are assigned permanently to one of the divisions or to a regional office. Applications (cover
letter, resume, and transcript) must be received in Washington, D.C. by September 30, 1994. Interviews
will be Monday, October 17th and Tuesday, October 18th at Northwestern Law School. Look for further
information on the Honors Program on Career Services Handout #6.

ITLA's Civil Practice Update & Review Seminar
The Illinois Trial Lawyers Association presents an all-day seminar, What's New in Torts & Trial, on
Saturday, September 17th at the Westin Hotel. Law students who register by September 14th pay only
$40 ($50 at the door). Brochures are available on the table outside the Career Services Office or by calling
800-252-8501 .

NOWILegal Defense and Education Fund Summer Internships
NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund (NOW LDEF), a leading national women's rights organization,
seeks interns for the summer of 1995. The deadline for second-year students interested in an internship in
the New York office is January 1, 1995, but early applications are encouraged. There is no deadline for
second-year students interested in interning at the Washington, D.C. office, but we suggest applying early.
More details and application procedures are available on Handout #11.

Non-traditional Careers: The Mitchell Agency/Northwestern Mutual Life.
The Mitchell Agency/Northwestern Mutual Life hires J.D.s as agents. Students interested in finding out
more about this career option can pick up Handout #12.

New York lOLA Legal Services Fellowships
New York lOLA Legal Services will award ten two-year fellowships to graduating law students to represent
low-income clients in service work and complex litigation in areas including housing, health, welfare,
consumer and family law. Applications must be made jointly with a sponsoring New York lOLA funded
legal services organization (listed in the Handout). The deadline for applying is November 4, 1994, but
sponsors should be contacted before October 14th. Additional information and an application are contained
in Handout #13.

Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund Fellowship
The Mexican American Legal Defense Fund (MALDEF) and the international law firm of Fried, Frank, Harris,
Shriver & Jacobson in New York City are seeking third-year students and judicial clerks for a four-year
fellowship. Fried Frank Fellows are treated as first- and second-year associates for all purposes including
salary level and training during the first two years which are spent at the firm. The third and fourth years
of the program are spent working in the Los Angeles headquarters of MALDEF. Upon successful
completion of the program, a fellow may choose to return to the firm or remain at MALDEF. The deadline
for applying is November 1, 1994. Detailed information and applications are available on Handout #14.
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Minority Students Interested in Practicing in Buffalo, NY
Attorney Access, Inc. is a program developed to increase employment opportunities in private law firms in
Buffalo, New York, for minority attorneys and law students. Forty-one law firms participate in the program.
Benefits to students include networking opportunities and credentials distribution. More information on
how to contact the program is available on Handout #15"

NEWS FROM THE LAW LIBRARY

CHECK IT OUT
Law Library Hours:
Fall Hours
Sunday
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m,
7:45 a.m, - 11 :00 p.m,
7:45 a.m. - 7:00 p.m,
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.rn.

Document Center Extended Fall Hours
Sunday
Mondav- Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.rn,
9:00 a.m, - 9:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 6:50 p.rn.
9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.rn.

We offer a variety of services: photocopies, laser prints, LEXIS/NEXIS and WESTLAW prints, binding,
microform prints and telefacimilies, etc.

LEXIS and WESTLAW Passwords and Software
The Law Library has LEXIS and WESTLAW passwords for those 1st year students who need to pick them
up. We also have software- WINDOWS!! - for any student who needs a copy for home use. Stop by the
Library Service Desk.

Online Research Service
Reference librarians are available in Room 700, the large computer classroom on the seventh floor, to
provide assistance with online research. This includes, but is not limited to, questions about formulating
search queries for LEXIS and WESTLAW, locating appropriate database libraries and files to conduct
research, and operating efficiently within the databases. We can also help with questions about work in
WordPerfect and other applications on the computers, so please come and talk to us. There will be one
librarian stationed in the classroom during scheduled hours, which are as follows:

10:00 a.rn. to 12:00 p.rn.:
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.:

Monday - Friday
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
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Tutorials
The Law Library staff is . here, ready and willing to assist you in your law studies. Each week the Reference
staff will be offering tutorials on research in a number of legal topics. The tutorial for the week of
September 6 will be USING CLARK. Clark is the online catalog of the Law Library and Library of
International Relations. Did you know you can do more than just Author, Title, Subject searches on Clark.
Learn how to refine your catalog searches using publisher names and/or date searches and keywords. Stop
by the 9th floor library bulletin board to check out times - tutorials will run about 20 minutes and there is no
need to sign up.

Employers' Resumes on Lois
LOIS, the Library's online imaging system, contains 1994 legal employers'
"Student" as your 1.0. and "Student" as your password. You can search
groups, and other employers looking to hire law students/graduates. Stop
a bookmark on Searching Employers' Resume and ask a reference librarian
to help you out.

resumes. Sign on using
for law firms, public interest
by the Reference Desk and grab
for search tips - we'll be happy

Network Connection Packets
Xircom network connection packets are available for checkout at the Library Service Desk. You must be
certified by the Computing Center before you can check these "out. Connection packets are available for
use in the Library for 3 hours.

NEWS FROM THE CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS
Some Lab Guidelines
The following are some of the ways we try to keep our facilities available and in good condition for the
Chicago-Kent community. Please try and follow them.
Students may only save their work to the A: or B: drive. Students may not save their work on the.
hard drive (C:) or any network drive.
Copying of software (except where specifically permitted) is not allowed and is in fact a violation of
the law.
.
Food and drinkare not permitted in any of the computer labs or concentration areas.
Email should not be used for mass mailings. If you have a message that you think is of general
interest to the Chicago-Kent community there are other ways to distribute that information. (Some
of them are The Record, broadcast messages, USENET discussion gr,!ups, and the Kentnet
Classifieds.)
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Students should log out from their accounts when they are done.usinq.the computers, Not only
does the next student have to wonder if the machine is still in use-but-it keeps others from
accessing your account, specifically your email,
As always, the Chicago-Kent

Cod~

of Conduct applies in addition to what-is-stated above.

Help from the Helpdesk: Room 700 Computer Lab.
The Center for Law and Computers' HELPDESK, organized and run by CLASS) is again in operation and
student volunteers are available periodically throughout the day to answer. questions. At other times,
EMAIL your questions about printing, dial-in access to KENTNET,WordPerfect~ and more to "HELPDESK."
The HELPDESK volunteers log in to pick up these messages throughout the: day, the evening and on
weekends.
...
LEXIS and WESTLAW questionsabout printing,' downloading dccumentsr.and.creatinq searches can be
answered by the LEXIS andWESTLAW representatives listed in" The Recoccteach week.
There are also HELPDOCS, a series of printed instructions, on' using .our resources. Th'ese helpful
instructions are placed in the lab in Room 700 and updated often to. reflect new. services and procedures"

Save Your File .Often! 'Backup Your File OftenI
Now is the time to get into good habits; remember tosavevour.document.ctten: You might think saving
your files evervbminutes is over-kill" but it is not. For-the tirne-lt takes:tQthit::L OF·: 3,'keys you can save
yourself re-typing posslblehours oftyping. There are few things worse.thanlosinq the last 4 hours of
changes to your document, "
You should also keepa backup of your files on a second disk. Just seve.Iton vour first disk then swap
disks in the floppy drive, and save it again. There is a HELPDOC located'in,Latl~,700"'with more detailed
instructions.'
.
As always, label your diskandput your name on
who's disk it is"

it~,

We can't returnthe.dlsk.to you if we don't know

Network Access Through Xircoms
The Center for Law and Computers has made available Network Connection: Packets that allow you to bring
your own laptop into the building and connect it to Kentnet. The procedurefor; check-out is simple.
You MUST come to a quick training class before you ~ill be allowed to: check-out the packets from the
Library Services Desk, in the "Library. These classes win familiarize you-with the equipment and procedure
necessary to connect your laptop to Kentnet. Any questions you. have.about-theprocedure will be
answered. You must bring your laptop with you to the session.
After you complete the class you will be able to check-out the packets.. Thepaokets have everything
needed - adapter, power supply, disk, and cable - to connect to Kentnetc.. , Classes will be held in Lab 775
on the following dates and times (email Dominick Grillo (DGRILLO)' if there; are. any questions):
Wednesday,September 7

12:00 p.rn, - 12:50 p.m,
16
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Thursday, September 8
Friday, September 9

5:00 p.m. - 5:50 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

CLASS
CLASS, the Computer Law Association, held its first meeting of the semester last week. CLASS -members
staff the Helpdesk in Lab 700 and are there to answer your computing questions; their schedule is posted
on the board by the Helpdesk. CLASS members also answer the HELPDESK email account which is now in
full coverage.

Where is WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows?
WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows will soon return. Many of you discovered that WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows
did not print correctly. After many investigations and testings, we discovered that in order to provide
reliable printing in Windows, specific settings within Windows must be installed. If students change any
Windows settings on the student computer workstations at the law school, the workstation may not print
documents. As soon as we reconfigure the necessary files, WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows will return. In
the meantime, files that you worked on in WP6.0Win can be read by the DOS version of 6.0.

WESTLAW Student Representatives
The WESTLAW student representatives for this year are Tim Engling (TENGLING), Shalla Hyderi (SHYDERI),
Brian Gill (BGILL), and Cynthia Tackett (CTACKETT).
The following areWESTLAW lab hours for Fall 1994 in computer ·Iab 700.
Monday

1:00
3:00
8:30
1:00
4:00

3:00 p.m,
6:00 p.m,
10:30 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Cynthia
Brian
Shalla
Cynthia
Shalla

Wednesday

10:00 a.m, - 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m,

Cynthia
Brian

Thursday

8:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.rn, 6:00 p.m. -

Shalla
Tim
Shalla
Cynthia

Friday

10:30 a.m, - 12:30 p.m,

Tuesday

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m,

-

10:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Tim

The representatives will be in the lab, at the table outside the lab, or can be reached by email.
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LEXIS/NEXIS Student Representatives
The LEXIS/NEXIS student representatives for the 1994-1995 year are Kirsten Albrecht (KAlBRECH) and
Kevin Csink (KCSINK). The lEXIS representatives can be located during posted lab hours in lAB 700 or by
email.
Monday

1:00 p.rn. - 3:00 p.rn.
5:00 p.m, - 6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.rn. - 9:30 p.rn,

Kevin
Kevin
Kirsten

Tuesday

9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.rn,
11 :45'a.m. - 1:45 p.rn.
3:00 p.rn. - 4:00 p.rn.
7:30 p.m, - 9:30 p.rn.

Kevin
Kevin
Kirsten
Kirsten

Thursday

9:30 p.m. - 10:30 a.rn,
12:45 p.m, - 2:45 p.m.
3:00 p.rn. - 4:00 p.m.
7:~0 p.rn. - 9:30 p.m,

Kevin
Kevin
Kirsten
Kirsten

SCHOLARSHIPS
Illinois Judicial Council Scholarships
The Judicial Council of Illinois is awarding scholarships in the amount of $500 to minority law students.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships must request an application no later than TODAY «
Wednesday, September 7. To request an application, write or call Judge Charles J. Durham, clo Michelle
L. James, 160 N. LaSalle Street, Suite S1904, Chicago, Illinois 60601, telephone number (312) 793-5424.
If you wish to be considered for these scholarships, don't wait! Time is of the essence.
The scholarships will be awarded at the annual banquet which will be held Friday, October 7, 1994.

WRITING CONTESTS
The Midwest Region of the Commercial law league of America (ClLA) announces the Sugarman Memorial
Essay Contest. An award of '$1,500 will be given for a previously unpublished article which makes the
most original and significant contribution to the knowledge and understanding of current issues in the
commercial collections field. Deadline: January 23, 1995.
The Food and Drug law Institute has announced the 1994-1995 Vincent A. Kleinfeld Scholarship Awards.
Topics for competition are to focus on areas that affect food, drugs, cosmetics, medical devices and
biochemistry. Three $5,000 scholarships will be awarded to degree candidates who are in good standing
and will receive either a J.D. or an lL.M. during 1996. The deadline is April 19, 1995.
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The Food and Drug Law Institute has announced the 1994-1995 H. Thomas Austern Memorial Writing
Competition. This is another competition where the topic must be areas that affect food, drugs, cosmetics,
medical devices and biochemistry. The prize for first place is $3,000. The deadline is May 18, 1995.
The Federal Circuit Bar Association is sponsoring the 1995 George Hutchinson Writing Competition. Entries
may examine any topic within the procedure, substance, ·or scope of the jurisdiction of the Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals. The best entry receives an award of $1,000. The deadline is June 1, 1995.
For more information, see Kimberly Denard in Room 320.

FROM SBA PRESIDENT TOM STOVALL
At the Thursday, September 1 meeting, the first happy hour was set for TODAY, Wednesday, September 7
from 6:00 p.rn. to 11 :00 p.m. at Limit Up which is at Monroe and Wacker, facing the river. Free beer and
soda for all those attending.
Also at this meeting the SBA approved the creation of the "Ralph Brill Award." This award will be presented
to a present member of the faculty, administration, or alumnae\i who has, over a period of at least ten
years, repeatedly gone above and beyond there normal duties to help students fulfill their academic and/or
school related goals. This year's recipient is Associate Dean Howard Chapman. The award will presented
before the SBA Fall Lecture program.
The next SBA meeting will be on Sept 21 at 5:30 p.m. in Room C90.
Plans are being made for the SBA Fall Lecture, Conviser Bash, and the next happy hour. Have fun at the
Happy Hour but remember there is school on Thursday.

Special Election for First-year Students
Join the student government of Chicago-Kent! A special election for First-Year Representatives to the
Student Bar Association (Day and Evening Divisions) will be held on September 21 and 22. Two
Representatives from each first-year section will be elected. Petitions are now available outside the offices
of the Student Bar Association on the Concourse level (C-78).
PETITIONS AND CANDIDATE STATEMENTS MUST BE TURNED INTO THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
(C-78) NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th AT 6:00 p.m.
CAMPAIGNING MAY NOT BEGIN BEFORE MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12.
Instructions and campaign rules will be attached to the petitions. Among other things, petitions may only
be signed by students in your own section, and absolutely no campaigning over email is allowed.
Candidate statements will not be published in The Record, contrary to what is stated in the Petition Rules;
but candidate statements will be publicized by the Student Bar Association.
NOTE: Any petition irregularities or violations of campaign rules may result in disqualification.
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The Election Committee encourages your participation: help make Chicago-Kent the best place it can be!
Candidates may also apply for the Dean's Advisory Council (see message in this Record). For more
information, contact Mark Gussin (MGUSSIN).

ORGANIZATIONS
California Students Association
Those interested in practicing law in California should consider joining Chicago-Kent's California Students
Association (CSA)1I The CSA will help identify job opportunities in California, help students contact and
network with Chicago-Kent alumnae\i currently practicing in California, and keep students informed as to
requirements to join the California bar. Interested students should email, Hiren Patel (HPATEL).

Commentator
Free classifieds? This month only, The Commentator introduces a classified advertising service that
students will actually read. To kick off the project, each member of the Chicago-Kent community is allowed
one concise and free classified, space permitting.
Please put your ad in our mailbox or under our door (CS6). Classifieds must be on paper, legibly written or
printed, and must identify the author -- especially when that name does not appear in the copy. The usual
rules governing .good taste, libel and lawfulness apply (See, e.g., the Soldier of Fortune cases on hitmenl,
Our deadline for all submissions is Sept. 23. Email Keith Picher (kpicher) if you have any questions.

Dean's Advisory Council
The Dean's Advisory Council is a forum unique to Chicago-Kent. Students personally bring their concerns
about Chicago-Kent to the Dean, and the Dean "takes the school's pulse" by directly consulting with
students. There are approximately four meetings per semester. All students may attend meetings, but
Members are appointed by the Dean, and may vote (if one is called for).
Student group leaders should have received a letter in their organization mailboxes regarding the nomination
of student group representatives to the Council. If not, contact Harry Althaus in the Dean's Office
(HALTHAUS).
The Student Bar Association also nominates at-large members to the Council. Any student may apply for
at-large membership. Applications are available outside the offices of the Student Bar Association on the
Concourse level (C-7S). The applications are brief, and instructions will be provided.
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE AT THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION OFFICE (C-7S) NO LATER THAN FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9th AT 6:00 p.m,
The Dean and the Student Bar Association encourage your participation: help make Chicago-Kent the best
place it can be! For more information, contact Mark Gussin (MGUSSIN).
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Environmental Law Society
Mark your calendar!! The ELS Film Fest will be September 8th, 7:30p.m. in Room 570! We'll be showing
The Milagro Bean Field War, free beer, soda and snacks will be served (bring your own mug, cups will not
be provided). All are welcome to attend!
Don't forget the Bake Sale on Monday. September 12th. If you want to sign up to sell food or bring goodies
email Amy Knapp (AKNAPP) or Shannon Simmons (SSIMMON2) (our fund raising chairpeople). Also, to be
a voting member of ELS (and to go to the Alumnae/i reception) you've got to pay your dues. It's $15/year
or $10 for one semester and the treasurer, Yanick Polycarpe (YPOLYCACP), is the person to contact.
Are you tired of carrying a mug around or spending money on paper cups? Well, the 3rd floor Spak has a
mug rack for everyone to use! It's in the vending area (all those big hooks in the wall). The only
suggestion is having your name on your mug, especially if you have one of those popular ELS mugs!

Evening Law Student Society
FIRST YEARS! Get to know your classmates! A special election for the First-Year Representative for the
ELSS will be held September21 and 22. Petitions and candidate statements must be placed in ELSS's
mailbox (2nd floor) by Friday, September 16th at 6:00 p.m. This position is open to all first-year evening
students.
ELSS MEETING. Come and join in ELSS's next board meeting on Monday, September 12th at 5:00 p.rn.,
room TBA.
REMINDER: Mark your calendar for October 15th for ELSS's There's More to Law than Law presentation.
Check the back of The Record for the required registration form.

Family Law Society
* * Elections * * Elections * * Elections * * Elections * *
FLS officer elections will be held on Tuesday, September 13 at 12:00 p.m, Check next week's Record or
the front hall scheduling sign for the room. All positions are open. Food will be served!!!
Even if you don't want to run for a position, come by to vote, eat, talk, and contribute ldeas. Any
Questions? - EmailEBERGER.

Federalist Society
The Federalist Society will hold its first meeting on Wednesday, September 7th at 3:00 p.rn. in Room e25.
We will discuss upcoming speaker events, the lawyers' chapter symposium in Washington, D.C. in
September, and other plans for the year. All are welcome!
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International Law Society
Jessup International Moot Court Team Tryouts: We will be having a set-up meeting Tuesday September 13
at 11 :45 a.m. (room TBA). We will discuss the problem, tryout schedule, and answer questions. All ILS
members who are interested in trying out for the 1994-95 team must be present at this meeting. If for
some reason you are unable to attend, please email MSPANGLE or JLABKON.

Jewish Law Students Association/Decalogue Society
The Jewish Law Students Association wishes you a happy New Year, an easy fast, and a contemplative
ten days in between Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur.
If you are interested in helping to plan some of our events this year, join our Speakers or Holidays
committees. For information about the Speakers Committee, please email Beth Miller (BMILLER1). For
information about the Holidays Committee, please email Julie Ann Sklaver (JSKLAVER). We welcome your
input!

Justinian Society
The Justinian Society is pleased to announce that on Tuesday, September 13, Mr. Joseph Gagliardo and
Mr. James Morici, Jr. will be coming to Chicago-Kent to speak to us about the Justinian Society of Lawyers
as well as their legal careers. This will be an informal meeting and both guest speakers will be happy to
answer any questions you may have about the Society or the practice of law ln Chicago.
Mr. Gagliardo is the 1994-95 President of the Cook County Justinian Society of Lawyers. He is a partner
and the head of litigation torthelaw firm of Laner, Muchin, Dombrow, Becker, Levin & Tominberg, Ltd.

/

Mr. Morici is a Chicago-Kent graduate and is the Society's Secretary for the upcoming year. He is trial
counsel with the law firm of Anisi, Ozmon & Rodin, Ltd.
We will start at about 11 :45 a.m. in Room C25 and will be serving lunch, so all you have to do is show up!
Please email MGURGIOL if you plan to attend so we can have an idea of how much food to order. Thanks!

Kent Justice Foundation
Are you planning on getting a job in a public interest field next summer? What is a public interest type job,
you may ask? It is any governmental agency such as the State's Attorney, or a legal services program
such as Aids Legal Clinic. A lot of these types of jobs don't have funding to pay law students. KJF is a
student run organization that raises money to fund students working in public interest fields in the summer.
In order to qualify for a KJF Fellowship, you must participate in at least two fundraiser events. There are
many opportunities throughout the year to come and help out. Participating in KJF requires only minor time
commitments and it's a lot of fun!!! Please come to the KJF meeting Wednesday, September 7th in Room
520 at 3:00 p.m. There will be lots of snacks and drinks which will be provided for all. If anyone has any
questions, please email BINDELIC.
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Phi Alpha Delta
Hope everyone had a great Labor Day weekend! Hurry and get those applications and dues in so you can
attend the citywide September 16 Initiation. They can be dropped off in Room C76, officer hours are
posted on the door. The deadline is Monday September 12 but the earlier the better. Email JKROLL with
questions or concerns.
Don't forget this Wednesday, September 7, at 3:00 p.m. come to Room C40 to hear Judge Neville speak
about the trials and tribulations of being a Cook County Circuit Court judge. Judge Neville has sat on the
bench during several high profile criminal cases in Chicago, including the infamous Doowaliby case ... he
is really a fascinating speaker with a lot of great stories. Refreshments will be served. Take advantage of
the great speaker events Chicago-Kent offers. You need not be a P.A.D. member to attend; everyone is
invited! See ya then...

Women in Law
Women in Law Party. Women in Law invites everybody to a mixer in the front lobby of the Law School on
Thursday, SeptemberS at 4:30 p.rn, to 7:30 p.rn. Please join us to meet new friends and re-acquaint
yourself with others.
Elections. If you are interested it:" running for the Women in Law Board of Directors, please submit a short
biographical statement and platform of ideas by Thursday, September 8 at 5:00 p.m. Please leave the
statement in the WIL mailbox on the second floor, west side (near the copy room). These will be posted on
the WILbulietin board across from the WIL office (C74) for the membership to read.
Elections will be held at the next WIL meeting, Tuesday September 13 at 11 :45, room to be announced. At
that time, we will also elect Committee Chairs. If you are interested in any of these positions, please make
sure you attend or email RSHAPIRO or RJAGUSTgive a written proxy to another WIL member who will be
attending.
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THE EVENING LAW STUDENT SOCIETY (ELSS
IS PROUD TO OFFER
THERE'S MORE TO LAW THAN LAW
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1994
CHICAGO-KENT LAWSCHOOL

8:30 - 9:00 a.m,

Registration

9:00 - 12:00 noon

General Session with Mary Barden and Marcia Boynton of
Legal Options, Inc.
A. Career Planning - Job One
B. Corporate Options
C. Reading the Ads ... For a Change
D. The Voice of Experience
E. Resources List

12:00 - 12:45 p.m.

LUNCH

12:45 - 3:30 p.m.

Break-out Sessions (Choose one per time period)

How to
Work a
Room
(Stephanie
Chu)

How to
Get Legal
Experience
(Lisa
Abrams)

Resume
Revision
(Mary
Barden)

Insidethe
Corporation
(Marcia
Boynton)

Bar Exam
Hints

How to Get
Legal
Exprience
(Lisa
Abrams)

Resume
Revision
(Mary
Barden)

Inside the
Corporation
(Marcia
Boynton)

Networking
(Kristine
Iida)

Individual Questions
(Mary Barden and
Marcia Boynton - Legal
Options, Inc.)

Networking
(Kristine
Iida)

Name:
E-Mail 10:
I will be attending:
9:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:45
12:45 - 1:30
1:45 - 2:30
2:45 - 3:30

Tours of
Career
Services
(Dan
Walsh)

One on
One
with
Alumni

Mentoring
(Susan Fox
Gillis WBAI)

Tours of

One on
One
with
Alumni

Mentoring
(Susan Fox
Gillis WBAI)

Tours of
Career
Services
(Dan
Walsh)

Career
Services
(Dan
Walsh)

\

One on
One
with
Alumni

Year
Phone No.:

General Session
LUNCH
1st Choice
1st Choice
1st Choice

(

2nd Choice
2nd Choice
2nd Choice

Return completed bottom portion of this registration form to ELSS mailbox (2nd
Floor-West Side). Confirmations will be sent via E-Mail.

_
_

_
_
_

..

STUDENTS INVITED TO THE 1994 STUDENT AWARD LUNCHEON-'

The following students will be sentinvitations to the Annual StudentAwards Luncheon: which
will be held on Tuesday, September 27, 1994at'12 noon at the Midland Hotel. If'you do.'not
receive an invitation by September 12 of if your name as it appears on your letter ofinvitation isnot the way you want it to appearon your award.certificate, please e-mail Kym Denard;
Congratulations to all ofthe award winners!
James Adamson
Katherine Anthony
Patricia Arend
George Argonis
Anne Asulin
David Baffa
KimBaird
Michelle Balog
Anniece Barber
LindaBassi
JoelBeg
Leslie Bender
JulieBentz
LaurieBiddle
LaurenBlair
Susan Boehme
MatthewBonaguidi
LauraBoyle
DariusBozorgi
Nicole Braun
Glenn Brewer
Eric Brodie
Daniel Brown
Eric Brown
Bethann Budzynski
DavidBurgess
Jennifer Burke
DeborahButtell
Egle Butvila
DeborahCaldwell-Stone
Amy Callahan
Thomas Campbell
David Carlson
Alyssa Chang
Katherine Christensen
Richard Claahsen
Noreen Connolly
Michael Coppin
Timothy Culbertson
James Cuny
Lisa Danna

TheresaDavis
lames Davis
Kimberly Davis
JimDelahunt
Robert Delaney
Gary Denenberg
EllenDeranian
DavidDorman
Daniel Dosenbach
PatrickDowd
Melissa Durkin
MargaretEagleton
Scott EisenChristine Ewing
Kimberly Fahrbach
StaceyFeeley
Jill Fendelman
Dmitry Feofanov
KarenFerguson
IonathanFink
Scott Fisher
Amy Fisher
Michael Foley
CarrieForis
Scott Fradin
JeanFraleigh
AugustFrancis
RobertFraser
Michael Frazier
Allison Freedman
Gail Friedman
Jonathan Fry
BradyFulton
Mia Furlong
Neal Gainsberg
MichaelGalex
Linda Gallagher
SarahGeis
Catherine Gemrich
Kathleen Getty
Brian Gill

Clarke GillespieIll
Patrick Sean Ginty
Anthony Goldner:
Scott Goldstein:
Lisa Gotkin
Ronald Gould
Gary Grant
Lisa Gutierrez.
Kathleen Halpin'
John Haraldson
Allyson Harris'
Marjorie HercegLouise Hildebrand»
Marc Hirshman··:·
CliffHisted;
Kathleen- HobbinsRobinHoberman-

BrianHoffman.
Kathleen Holper
Amy Holtsford:
Stuart Hong
JoannaHorsnailp:·
Terri Hoskins.
Scott Howie.
loan Hoxie
Kristin HuberBetty Jang
Michael JasperJohn Johnson.
Mark Johnson-.
Wes Johnson'
Scott Johnston,'
SheilaJoyce..
Rebecca. Ka.11I1E':::
KerriKamis
Paula Katz
Richard KatzWalterKawulaJulieKeywellJoe Kim
Clifford Kraft

Lisa Krasberg
Michael La Porte
Elizabeth La Rose
JordanLabkon
SharronLamoreaux
Richard Landsberg
Daniel Laubhan
Michael Layden
PaulaLee
Daniel Lifka
SherryLiguori
Timothy Liou
Peter Lisuzzo
Jennifer Loope
FrancisLuparello
PengtianMa
Christina Mack
Melissa Manuel
Anthony Martincic
Christopher May
Jane McBride
Malcolm McLaughlin
TracyMenges
Dina Merrell
Thomas Miller
LynnMiller
DavidMoore
TinaMoore-Johnson
KendraMorrill
KevinMulrooney
Noreen Murphy
JamesMurphy
Betty Musburger
Reiko Nakamura
NancyNazarian
Ben Neiburger
JulieNeidhardt
JamesNelson
MarleneNelson
RichardNessary
Todd Neumann
Bridget Neuson
MarkNied

DanielNolan

MatthewO'Connor
Matthew O'Hara
Kirsten Olson
Jeff Oswald
Brenda Ott
HirenPatel
BrianPauls
David Penn
ClairPenner
AnnPerry
MatthewPeterson
Theresa Peyton
MariaPhilbin
JosephPierotti
Richard Polony
Alicia Prather
Rhondalyn Primes
Elizabeth Putnam
Carolyn Raffensperger
MaryReames
Philip Remmers
Adam Riback
KristyRichardson
Samuel Robinson
Christopher Robison
Andrew Rosenman
- EllenRothenberg
Jonathan Rouske
Nan Roytberg
StacyRubin-Silver
JacobRubinstein
KarenRuzic
Kathleen Ryan
Christopher Sablich
Marina Saito
Joel Schemmel
Stephanie Schneider
Leon Schrauben
Ralph Schroederm
Scott Schutte
Randall Schwartz
Timothy Shea
Michele Sibley
Jon Sick

Jon Simmons
Danielle Singer
Julie Sklaver
Andrew Smith
David Smith
Stuart Smith
Kathy Sons
Michael Sorensen
Amy Stahl
John Stoner
Jerome Studer
Michele Suggs
Jonathan Sweet
Ann Tardy
Jill Teitelbaum
Robert Temple
JamesTeufel
William Thomas
Judith Tichenor
SusanTroester
Alexander Tsesis
Kirk Vanderleest
Valene Varney
Carl Volz
Wesley Wagstaff
Valeris Walker
Paul Walker-Bright
SusanWalter
Cheryl Weiss
HeidiWeller-Kintigh
JosephWibbels, Jr.
John Wilberg
WalterWilkens
NadineWilliams
JoleenWillis
SusanWmders
AmyWolatz
JonathanWoods
Carmel York
HeidiZells
Gerald Ziebell
StevenZiesmann
JohnZis
Myriam Zreczny
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